SHOPPING

Questions: When was the last time you went shopping? What did you buy?

- Complete the 15 sentences with the words on the left.

1. How much does this sweater cost? What’s the ________________?
2. Should I buy a size small, ________________, or large jacket. I don’t know what size he wears.
3. Would you like to pay by ________________ or by credit card?
4. Is the store ________________ or closed?
5. (A) Where can I ________________ this shirt?
6. (B) You can try it on in the ________________.
7. If you want to bring back that jacket and exchange it for a new one, you must have a ________________.
8. I’m going to buy a lot of things, so I don’t want a shopping basket. I need a ________________.
9. That television is very expensive, so I’m going to wait for it to go ________________.
10. There are too many people standing in line at that ________________. Let’s go to another one.
11. The table costs $59, but don’t forget that you also have to pay ________________. That’s an extra 10%.
12. That store is very popular. There are always very many ________________ buying things.
13. Oh no! I almost walked out of the store and almost forgot to ________________ for my things!
14. The ________________ are from 9 am to 9 pm.
15. I don’t have much money, but I still like to go to shopping malls and ________________.

cash n.
cashier n.
customers n.
fitting room n.
medium adj., n.
on sale phr.
open adj., v.
pay v.
price n
receipt n.
sales tax n.
shopping cart n.
store hours n.
try on v.
window shop v.
WORD BANK

Aim Supplementary vocabulary building
Level Intermediate
Time Approximately 15 – 20 minutes

ANSWER KEY

1. price
2. medium
3. cash
4. open
5. try on
6. fitting room
7. receipt
8. shopping cart
9. on sale
10. cashier
11. sales tax
12. customers
13. pay
14. store hours
15. window shop